2006 DSC Teaching Award Cover sheet

1. Category of Nomination (tick one)

☐ Category A
Student Centred Teaching

☐ Category B
Scholarship of Teaching

☐ Category C
Research Supervision

☐ Category D
Institutions Awards

☐ Sub-Category D1 Support services that assist student learning

☐ Sub-Category D2 Teaching for large, first year classes

☐ Sub-Category D3 Educational services to the local and/or regional community

☐ Sub-Category D4 Enhancement of the quality of teaching and learning in RMIT

☐ Sub-Category D5 Approaches to improving/enhancing assessment

☐ Category E
Early Career Academics (HE)

2. Nominee

☐ Individual  ☐ Team

3. Contact Information (Individual or Team Nominee)

Title: ____________________________
Surname: ____________________________
Given Name(s): ____________________________

Telephone: ____________________________
Fax: ____________________________
Email: ____________________________

Centre/School: ____________________________

Building/Floor/Room location: ____________________________

For a team nomination, please list the names of the team members included in this submission.

4. Declaration (by individual or team nominee on behalf of team – circle appropriate)

I / We ________________________________________ accept nomination for the 2006 DSC Teaching Awards, and agree to abide by the guidelines of the Awards.

I / We certify that the Statement of Evidence and any attached supportive materials are my / own work.

Signature: ____________________________
(nominee/team nominee)

Date: ____________________________

5. Declaration (by Head of School)

As Head of ____________________________, I hereby certify that the above information is true. I support the nomination on the basis of the attached submission going forward to the 2006 DSC Teaching Awards Selection Panel.

Signature: ____________________________
Date: ____________________________

Head of School